Accommodation
Yesterday Ingemars and me visited Ventspils. Olympic center with 3 courts is in very good condition.
Everything will be fine there.
Regarding accommodation we selected two places and closed them for any external reservations:
http://www.hotelocventspils.lv/ - 140 beds. Near Olympic center. 12 EUR per person (there are twin, DBL
and Triple rooms). Breakfast/Swedish table is not included in the price of the room and it is 4,5 EUR.
http://www.camping.ventspils.lv/en/offers/cottages/ - 120 beds. Near the Baltic sea, 2.6 km by car or by 32
min walk until Olympic center based on the Google map. All prices are in the website.
For those who doesn’t like none of those 2 offers, Google can help to find Guest houses or apartments.
If teams would like to make a reservation via booking.com in Hotel OC Ventspils or Piejuras Kempings, it
will show there is no place, so, please, do it directly by phone or email with password “Baltic Cup”
Hotel OC Ventspils – viesnica@ocventspils.lv or +371 636 28032. Reservations are made on Ingemars name
and password has to be used. I really hope it will work. If no, please let us know.
Piejūras Kempings - camping@ventspils.lv or +371 636 27925, +371 22008805
I would say camping is a better solution if the weather will be nice. It would be like a big camp for basketball
friends, houses are close to each other and we will be the only guests in the cottages. All of them have small
terraces.
Cottages Aleja I and Aleaj II are the same. Beds in the pictures look small, but they are in a standard size
90x200. Price for a night is 66 EUR/for 4 persons. There are café, rent of the bikes, sauna.
Cottages Kapa Lukss are a bit better, there is a living room additionally and one of 4 beds are DBL. So even 5
persons can fit there. Price is 80 EUR.
Cottages Metras are the weakest, also the cheapest option, there are no WC and shower room, people have
to go to another house for this service.

Most probably we will manage a party at the old “bandstand” in the territory of the camping.
It depends on the prices what we will get from the owner of the local café.
Another option would be a restaurant https://www.facebook.com/VentspilsKlondaika/.
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